
SOILCLIMATE ELEVATION RAINFALL VARIETALS

600 to 2200 ft
 (183 to 671 m)

42 inches
 (107 cm)

Predominantly
volcanic, 
shallow and infertile; 
drainage is high, 
fertility low

Cab Sauvignon
Merlot 
Zinfandel

Generally above marine layer
slightly warmer and drier
than across the valley
strong afternoon sun
summer temp.
55°F to high 90°F (13° to 37°C)
cool nights
(help maintain good acidity)

600 to 2600 ft
(186 to 806 m)
vineyards generally
topping out at 2200ft

noted for steep, hillside
vineyards surrounded by
thick forest. cooler weather
prevails with lower day to
night diurnal temp. swing.
temps generally do not
exceed 85°F (29.4°C)

50 inches
 (127 cm)

primarily sedimentary:
weathered sandstone
and shale, loamy and
friable in texture
drainage is high,
fertility low

Cab Sauvignon
Merlot
chardonnay
cab franc

SPRINGMOUNTAIN

moderately warm temps. 
with maritime fog generally
falling short of this sub-
region summer temps range
from 90°F day to 50°F at night

residual uplifted soils of
volcanic origin, often
reddish and very fine-
grained, even gritty in
texture

400 to 2200 ft
(122 to 670 m)

50 -55 inches
 (127 -140 cm)

Cab Sauvignon
cab franc
merlot

cool, mountain-influenced,
with temps about 10° - 15°
cooler than the valley floor
 in summer. above the fog line,
there is a low diurnal temp
change, with summer temp
rarely above 90°F (32.2C)

volcanic in origin, with
basaltic red color,
shallow with limited
water retention; 
irrigation is often
essential

760 to 2600 ft
(232 to 806 m)

38 inches
 (96 cm)

Cab Sauvignon
chardonnay
merlot

cool to moderate, with most
vineyards above the fog line
so the nights are warmer
and days are cooler than on
the valley floor. typical
mid-summer high temps are
85°F (30°C)

sedimentary based, 
shallow and generally
well-drained, as well as
more acidic, with low
fertility; most have a
sandy loam texture

500 to 2600 ft
(155 to 806 m)

49 inches
 (124 cm)

Cab Sauvignon
Merlot 
Zinfandel
chardonnay
cab franc

HOWELL
MOUNTAIN

DIAMOND
MOUNTAIN

MOUNT
VEEDER

ATLAS
PEAK

MOUNTAIN AVAS

5% OR MOREANNUALLYCOMPOSITION
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sea level  to
800 ft (244 m)

18 - 24  inches
 (45.7 - 61 cm)

mostly clay, shallow
with more loam and
alluvials in the north.
hard claypan subsoil
prevents deep rooting

pinot noir
chardonnay
merlot

cool; marine winds from
san pablo bay and petaluma
gap to the west; high temps
rarely reach 90°F (32.2 C)
temps drop to around 50 F
(10°C) at night

most vineyards at

100-500 ft
(30-150 m)

small portion tops
out at 1000 ft (300m)

temperate climate moder-
ated by near-proximity to
the san francisco bay and
influences of marine air
daytime highs peak at mid to
high 80s°F (30-32°C) and 
drop to around 50°F (10°C)
at night

24.6 inches
 (62 cm)

primarily weathered
volcanic rock and
alluvial deposits from
the vaca range that
surrounds the region

Cab Sauvignon
Merlot 
chardonnay

COOMBSVILLE

a warm area, in general,
made very cool by altitude
and Constant prevailing
winds from the suisun bay 
to the southeast.
considered cooler than
carneros due to winds. 

loam and volcanic in
origin, with balsaltic
red color, shallow
with limited water
retention so irrigation
is often essential.

600 to 1900 ft
(186 to 589 m)

35 inches
 (94 cm)

moderate to cool with fog
lingering into late morning,
also gets afternoon breeze
creating a slightly cooler
climate than up valley.
temps can reach 90°F (32.2C)
and drop to 50°F (10°C) at night

contains the largest
alluvial fan formed by
dry creek; northwest
area is stony, gravely,
volcanic soil. south and
east transition to silty
clay loam.

sea level to
800 ft (244m)

36 inches
 (91 cm)

Cab Sauvignon
merlot
chardonnay
pinot noir

moderate, with fog keeping
the mornings cool and marine
breezes keeping afternoon
cooler than north. peak temp.
may reach 90 F (32.2 C), with
diurnal fluctuation to mid-
50°F (13°C) range at night

principally gravelly silt
loams, sedimentary in
origin, and gravelly
alluvial soils with rock,
moderately fertile

20 to 200 ft
(6 to 61 m)

32 inches
 (81 cm)

Cab Sauvignon
Merlot
chardonnay
sauvignon blanc 

CARNEROS

WILD HORSE
VALLEY

YOUNTVILLE

OAK
KNOLL

pinot noir
chardonnay
sauvignon blanc

VALLEY AVAS

SOILCLIMATE ELEVATION RAINFALL VARIETALS
5% OR MOREANNUALLYCOMPOSITION
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66 to 400 ft
 (20 to 122 m)

30 inches
 (76 cm)

volcanic gravel-loams
on the floor, with
rocky hillsides. low
to moderate fertility
due to hard clay bed-
rock sub-soils.

Cab Sauvignon
Merlot 
sauvignon blanc

moderately warm, afternoon
marine winds cool the warm
air radiating off bare rocks
and neighboring hillsides.
often warmer than neigh-
boring yountville ava with
temps reaching to mid-
90°F (35°C) range.

75 to 1000 ft
(23 to 305 m)

moderately warm with temps.
that can reach mid-90°s F (35°C)
but also strongly affected by
fog which helps acidity levels.
east side receives more of
the warm afternoon sun.

35 inches
 (89 cm)

primarily sedimentary
gravelly alluvial loams
on the west, with more
volcanic but heavier
soils on the east; low to
moderate fertility and
fairly deep

Cab Sauvignon
Merlot 
sauvignon blanc
chardonnay

OAKVILLE

moderately warm, somewhat
influenced by early morning
fog; western bench is cooler,
with afternoon breeze and
less late sun. peak summer
temps. are mid- 90°s F (35°C)
with clear diurnal swings

west side is sedimentary,
gravelly-sandy and alluvial,
with good water retention
and moderate fertility;
east side has more volcanic
soils, moderately deep,
fertile

sea level to
600 ft (186 m)

38 inches
 (97 cm)

Cab Sauvignon
merlot
sauvignon blanc

warm, due to protection from
western hills; less fog and
wind; narrowing of the
valley floor provides more
heat reflection off the hill-
sides. temps. can peak in mid-
to-high 90°F (35-37°C) range.

south & west borders are
more sedimentary, gravel-
clay soils, with lower
fertility and moderate
water retention; north &
east soils prevalently
volcanic, deeper & fertile.

100 to 700 ft
(31 to 217 m)

38 - 40 inches
 (97 - 102 cm)

Cab Sauvignon
merlot
zinfandel
sauvignon blanc

summer temps. generally
peak in the mid-80s°F (29°C).
cooling fog later in the
evening ensures temps. fall
to 50°F (10°C) or lower at night;
colder winter and spring,
with strong winds. harvest
comes later.

floor is primarily alluvial
soil; silty-clay of marine
origin with good fertility.
hillsides more clay-loam
and stony-clay, mostly
marine origin with some
volcanic outcropping

600 to 1200 ft
(183 to 370 m)

35 inches
 (88 cm)

STAGS
LEAP

RUTHERFORD

CHILESVALLEY

SAINT
HELENA

summer temps. up to 100°F
but fall to the low 50s°F (11°C)
at night, due to marine air
coming from the northwest
and cool afternoon & evening
breezes as well as cold air
pushed down the mountain
on clear nights.

almost completely volcanic,
soils range from rocky,
stony loam on the hillsides,
to gravelly or cobbly loams
on the alluvial fans, to
heavier clay-silt soils in
the valley center areas

300 to 1200 ft
(92 to 370 m)

38 - 60 inches
 (96 - 150 cm)

Cab Sauvignon 
Zinfandel
Sauvignon blanc
merlotCALISTOGA

Cab Sauvignon
merlot
sauvignon blanc
zinfandel

VALLEY AVAS
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